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Downsizing from an empire to an island

A fish-shaped is-
land of roller-
coaster green hills
and paradisal
beaches lapped by
aquamarine wa-
ters, Elba lies an

hour from Tuscany and does in-
deed belong to Italy. However, as
the tall white car ferry draws
closer to a coastline of seemingly
unscalable cliffs, my thoughts are
drawn to the portion of the 19th
century when this was French ter-
ritory and the island’s most fa-
mous resident—Napoleon—was
exiled here.

Used, as he was, to ruling a
vast empire, to be in charge of
this small island of 224 square ki-
lometers was a huge comedown.
However, he’d been forced to abdi-
cate and had no choice. As some-
one who knew a thing or two
about governing, one of his first
priorities was to design a flag and
to have it flying on the vessel that
brought him into the island capi-
tal of Portoferraio on May 3, 1814.

Today, French holidaymakers
favor the larger neighboring is-
land of Corsica, which belongs to
France, while the charms of Elba
are sought after by tourists and
villa-owners from Germany, Swit-
zerland and mainland Italy. In
April, in the colorful hilltop vil-
lages, café-owners are only just
beginning to roll out outdoor ta-
bles and parasols and to take de-
livery of artisan-made ice cream,
while on steeply descending foot-
paths to the shore, the crop of
sweetly scented wildflowers
changes day by day.

Napoleon’s cliff-top residence
in Portoferraio, Palazzina dei Mu-
lini, is a surprisingly modest apri-
cot-painted villa with gardens of-
fering limited scope for striding
about. The current furnishings,
however, do include touches of im-

perial bling; notably a green mar-
ble and bronze ink-well-cum-clock
with a carving of Napoleon loung-
ing full-length, his boots resting
on a globe of the world. A more
touching exhibit is the collapsible
field bed, specially made by a
Paris blacksmith in 1803—com-
plete with supports for mosquito
net—which the great military
leader took on so many campaigns.

Although Napoleon spent only
300 days on Elba he kept up a
whirlwind of activity. The wide-
ranging social and economic re-
forms he introduced were moti-
vated perhaps partly to prevent
boredom but also, it seems, to en-
hance the welfare of the islanders.
Napoleon returned to mainland
France in 1815 for a final stab at
glory but was eventually defeated
and banished to the remote South
Atlantic island of St Helena.

Today, in the gardens of his
former residence on Elba, parties
of school children carve their
names in the cactus leaves. Tour-
ism is essential to the island’s
economy, and while visitors come
mainly for the wonderful play of
light and scent and water in a
peaceful setting, Napoleon is still
doing his bit. From academic
tomes about his stint on the is-
land to snow domes containing
miniature figures of him on horse-
back, the historical association is
a money spinner. There’s even a
range of locally brewed Napoleon
beers; one of which, predictably, is
labeled Empereur.

However, there’s also a brew
named Waterloo after the final
crushing defeat of French forces
under Napoleon’s command that
led to his ultimate downfall. The
last beer of the evening, perhaps?

Secrets of Montecristo
Looking south from Elba on a

clear day, the tiny, granite Isle of
Montecristo rises dramatically
from the Tyrrhenian Sea. To see
the daunting pyramid cliffs pierce
a cerulean sky is to sense the
same air of mystery that inspired

Alexandre Dumas to write one of
the most stirring tales of adven-
ture and vengeance of all time,
“The Count of Monte Cristo.”

The great French author—who
also penned “The Three Muske-
teers”—was an intrepid traveler
who made canny use of material.
In 1841, for instance, he published
his impressions of the South of
France and Florence. Three years
later, choice chunks of the same
colorful scenes popped up as
background in “The Count of
Monte Cristo.”

The island itself is now a na-
ture reserve, wild and uninhabited,
apart from the rangers who look
after it. With more applications to
visit than permissions granted, the
Count’s hideaway stronghold con-
tinues to guard its secrets.

Citizen royal-watchers
Today, with French TV-chan-

nels broadcasting the Windsor
wedding live from London, audi-
ences here can sate themselves
with the archaic ritual of monar-
chy, safe in their post-Revolution-
ary status as citizens, rather than
subjects. The massed ranks of the
French media corps will be de-
ployed again in July to cover the
Grimaldi wedding of Prince Albert
of Monaco.

This vicarious republican de-
sire for royal pageantry—yet an-
other French paradox—was first
brought to my attention by Alain
Baraton, head gardener at the
Château of Versailles. Author of a
steady stream of books about the
Sun King’s opulent domain and as-
sorted royal residents, Mr. Bara-
ton is also known for his wry
sense of humor.

Talking about the high number
of French visitors to Versailles, he
said, “What’s very amusing is that
almost all French people declare
themselves to be republicans and
yet the historical monuments they
are most attached to are those
which best symbolize royalty.”

Next week,
J. S. Marcus in Copenhagen
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CULTURAL CALENDAR

Amsterdam
� ART
“Kiefer & Rembrandt” displays “La ber-
ceuse (for Van Gogh),” an artwork cre-
ated by the German artist Anselm
Kiefer, inspired by Rembrandt’s “The
Night Watch,” alongside photographs
of Kiefer by Anton Corbijn.
Philips Wing, Rijksmuseum
May 7-July 4
� 31-2067-4700-0
www.rijksmuseum.nl

Berlin
� ART
“In the Blink of an Eye: From Eye
Inlays to the Artificial Eye” examines
the history, diversity and development
of artificial eyes in art from ancient
Egypt to the present day.
Neues Museum
Until July 17
� 49-30-2664-2424-2
www.smb.museum/smb

Bochum
� ART
“Leon Polk Smith (1906-1996)” show-
cases works by the American abstract
artist known for his Hard-edge geo-
metrical works.
Situation Kunst
May 5-Sept. 4
� 49-2342-9889-01
www.situation-kunst.de

Brussels
� OPERA
“Matsukaze” is the world premiere of
Toshio Hosokawa’s latest opera, based
on a Japanese Noh play, featuring the
voices of Barbara Hannigan, Charlotte
Hellekant and Frode Olsen, with chore-
ography by Sasha Waltz.
Opera De Munt/La Monnaie
May 3-11
� 32-7023-3939
www.lamonnaie.be

� ART
“Kunsten Festival des Arts” presents
contemporary performing and visual
arts projects performed at 15 theaters

and arts centers in Brussels.
Kunsten Festival des Arts
At various venues
May 6-28
� 32-7022-2199
www.kfda.be

Frankfurt
� ART
“ ___” showcases contemporary art oc-
cupied with the concept of absence,
including works by Alicja Kwade, Mat-
thias Meyer and Wolfgang Plöger.
MMK Zollamt
Until June 5
Tel: 49-69-21230-447
www.mmk-frankfurt.de

Geneva
� OPERA
“The Sicilian Vespers” premieres the
five-act opera by Giuseppe Verdi under
musical direction of Yves Abel, featur-
ing the voices of Malin Byström, Tas-
sis Christoyannis, Fabrizio Farina and
Christophe Fel.
Grand Theatre de Geneve
May 4-19
� 41-22-4183-130
www.geneveopera.com

London
� DANCE
“Maria Pagés & Sidi Larbi Cherka-
oui—Dunas” is a dance dialogue be-
tween contemporary dance and fla-
menco, performed to live music by
Rubén Lebaniegos and Szymon
Brzóska.
Sadler’s Wells Theatre
May 5-7
� 44-844-4124-300
www.sadlerswells.com

� PHOTOGRAPHY
“Moments of our Times” showcases
iconic photojournalistic images of the
20th and 21st century by Robert Capa,
Leonard Freed and others.
Atlas Gallery
Until May 28
� 44-20-7224-4192
www.atlasgallery.com/

Madrid
� ART
“Leon Golub” offers a retrospective of
paintings and drawings by the Ameri-
can artist often inspired by journalistic
images.
Museo Nacional Centro
de Arte Reina Sofía
May 5–Sept. 12
� 34-91-7741-000
www.museoreinasofia.es

Milan
� OPERA
“Quartett” is the world premiere of the
opera by Luca Francesconi, conducted
by Susanna Mälkki and featuring Alli-
son Cook and Robin Adams.
Teatro alla Scala
Until May 7
� 39-2860-775
www.teatroallascala.org

Nice
� MUSIC
Sade launches a world tour in support
of her latest album, “Soldier of Love,”
as well as her new greatest hits
compilation.
April 29, Palais Nikaia, Nice
May 1, Sportpaleis, Antwerp
May 3, O2 World, Hamburg
May 4, König-Pilsener Arena,
Oberhausen
May 6, Forum, Milan
May 7, Schleyerhalle, Stuttgart
May 9, Forum, Copenhagen
More information at
www.sade.com

Stuttgart
� ART
“Kollwitz–Beckmann–Dix–Grosz:
Wartime” explores 100 drawings and
prints by German painter, printmaker,

and sculptor Käthe Kollwitz, alongside
works by her contemporaries, Max
Beckmann, Otto Dix, George Grosz and
Ludwig Meidner.
Staatsgallerie Stuttgart
Until Aug. 7
� 49-711-4704-0249
www.staatsgalerie.de

Zurich
� OPERA
“Un Ballo in Maschera,” the opera by
Giuseppe Verdi, is staged under the
musical direction of Nello Santi, and
features Fiorenza Cedolins, Yvonne
Naef, Sen Guo, Piotr Beczala and
others.
Zurich Opera House
Until May 22
� 41-44-2686-400
www.opernhaus.ch

—Source: WSJ research

Above, ‘Dunas’ with Maria Pagés and Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui in London; top, Matsukaze opera in Brussels.
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